2016 LHP Education Modules
Providers, complete one of the following five modules by December 31, 2016 to earn one point for your 2016
Clinical Integration score. You will find the modules on E+ (Legacy’s education portal) and each module takes
less than 30 minutes to complete. After completing one module, you must attest on your LHP dashboard (in
Epic) to be awarded the point.

Tobacco Cessation
This module focuses on four best practices to improve health of tobacco users, including a list of valuable
resources for providers.
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS MODULE: Most applicable to outpatient clinicians as hospital cessation
procedures are covered very briefly.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Recent clinical evidence of tobacco use on health; best evidence-based approaches to
help patients quit; how provider and staff can help patients quit including talking points, use of the Quit Line,
and prescribing medications to help with withdrawal.

SBIRT – Alcohol and Drug Screening Intervention
Provides resources and tips for implementing the SBIRT program, an effective evidence-based process that
improves lives of patients with special focus on what physicians can do to help their patients with risky drinking.
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS EDUCATION: LHP Providers who work in clinics, especially primary care clinics
(NOTE: Legacy ED and Legacy Medical Group may have their own education about SBIRT for providers in those
groups).
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Role of alcohol/drug screening in health of patients including prevalence and
consequences of alcohol/drug use; role of provider to help patients with ‘Risky Drinking’; components of an
evidence-based SBIRT program.

Safe Opiate Prescribing in the Clinic
We are facing an epidemic of opiate use problems, including death and addiction. This timely module will
address these issues and provide some ways to help solve them.
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS EDUCATION: Providers in clinic settings (hospital providers may also benefit).
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Addressing pain safely in patients with chronic, non-malignant pain; consequences of
opiate use; how and when to prescribe opiates; which alternatives to use based on recommendations from the
CDC and others. (NOTE: This module does not cover pain associated with active cancer treatment, palliative
care, or end-of-life care).

Performance Excellence
Includes valuable tools and resources to improve your work within your practice for the benefit of your patients.
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS EDUCATION: All providers and practices.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: Process for implementing performance excellence activities in your practice including
use of a “huddle board” to plan improvement projects; identifying wasteful activities; how to generate and
prioritize projects to create an action plan and measure success.

ACR Select: Appropriate Imaging Ordering
Improve patient care by using evidence-based tools and reducing over-utilization of imaging.
WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM THIS EDUCATION: Providers of inpatient care at Legacy Hospitals and Legacy Medical
Group outpatient providers who use Epic to order imaging studies. This module may also be of interest to any
provider wishing to know more about the advantages and capabilities of a real-time imaging guidance tool
within an electronic health record.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN: The transition to value-based imaging services and cost transparency; advantages of
using ACR Select to inform provider’s imaging decisions based on a patient’s clinical condition; how ACR Select
will appear in Legacy’s Epic ordering workflows.
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Follow these steps to successfully complete your 2016 LHP Education Module
1. Go to E+ and login with your username and password.
2. To view an LHP 2016 Provider Education module…


Non-Legacy Employed Providers will:


Click “Open Curriculum” under the My Transcript heading (shown below in red).



Titles for the five available modules will be displayed on the curriculum page.




Click the
option next to the module you would like to view.
The module will automatically open in a separate window. If it does not, make sure your
pop-up blockers are turned off and try again.
When you have finished viewing the education module, return to the curriculum page to





click the
option next to the module you watched.
Once you have marked the module complete, you will receive a confirmation email
including helpful resources and an evaluation link.

Legacy Employed Providers will:



Select
Titles for the five available modules will be displayed on the transcript page.



Click the
button next to the LHP 2016 Provider Education module
you would like to view.
The module will automatically open in a separate window. If it does not, make sure your
pop-up blockers are turned off and try again.
When you have finished viewing the education module, return to the transcript page
and click on the arrow next to the launch button, then select the “Complete” option in
the dropdown menu (shown below).






Once you have marked the module complete, you will receive a confirmation email
including helpful resources and an evaluation link.

3. To receive points toward your clinical integration score, you must attest to completing one of the five
modules on the LHP Dashboard in Epic. If you complete more than one module, you do not need to
attest more than once. You are awarded 1 point for completing one education module and attesting by
December 31, 2016.

